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Your Own Customizable
Recruitment Engine

www.careerconnect.io
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About Career Connect
Career Connect is a cloud based Recruitment Management 
Software Solution. It is designed to manage and automate 
your sourcing, filtering, and shortlisting of CVs from the 
widest pool of candidates available. Integrated with its 
Applicant Tracking System (ATS), Career Connect can 
efficiently measure and streamline your recruitment 
process from acquire to hire.
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Career Connect Features
BILINGUAL ONLINE JOB BOARD
A bilingual (Arabic and English) job engine with a 
unique domain name built on Career Connect’s 
cutting-edge platform.

JOB SEEKER PLATFORM, SEARCH, AND JOB 
RECOMMENDATIONS SYSTEM
Career Connect is also user friendly for job seekers; 
allowing them to seamlessly create an account, access 
their information, and apply to the most suitable vacancies.

FULL HOSTING & SUPPORT
Career Connect is a cloud based software 
solution, and will be responsible for all hosting 
and support related issues and costs.

CUSTOMIZED HOME PAGE DESIGN
You will be able to customize the home page of your 
Career Connect Svolution in order to accurately reflect 
your image and brand identity.

SMART CUSTOMIZED SIGN-UP FIELDS
You will be able to customize your own sign up form 
and add additional fields to be filled by job seekers. 
Any additional fields that have defined responses 
will be filterable!

FOLDERS AND LABELS
Career Connect allows you to easily organize your search for applicants 
by creating folders and labels. Once an applicant is added to a particular 
folder, he or she will be labeled with the name of that folder for easy 
access whenever needed.

UNLIMITED JOB POSTINGS
You will be able to post unlimited job postings on your Career 
Connect Solution, both internally and externally.

Hello
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FILTERING AND SCREENING ENGINE
Career Connect will provide you with two types of searching 
and filtering tools. The first is based on the defined fields 
that the applicant filled out when registering. The second 
is a search box that looks up keywords in the applicant’s 
uploaded CV and/or latest job title, regardless of the format.

USER PERMISSION SETTINGS
Each user/recruiter on Career Connect will be able to access 
their accounts through a unique username and password. 
Each account can be granted different permissions by 
the admin depending on the specific needs of the user/
recruiter in question.

CV DROP/STATION
You will seamlessly be able to populate your database using 
Career Connect’s unique CV Drop/Station feature. Every 
CV that is sent to the CV Drop email will have the CV text 
extracted, indexed, and stored for future search.

SMART CV SORTER
While using the CV Drop functionality, you can identify a 
specific keyword(s) which the system will automatically 
search for in all CVs received via email. If the keyword(s) 
was/were found in a particular CV, Career Connect will 
automatically add the new candidate to the relevant 
folder and notify you about them.

CUSTOMIZED LETTERS
You will have the ability to send customized letters to 
candidates who apply to your job openings seamlessly 
from within your Career Connect Solution. Letters include, 
but are not limited to: Interview Requests, Apology Letters, 
Information Requests, etc.

LINK SOURCE TRACKING
We believe in what gets measured gets done! With Career 
Connect’s Link Source Tracker, you will be able to track 
applicants from any source such as Facebook, Twitter, Job 
Boards, Newspapers, or any other third-party sources.
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TWITTER INTEGRATION
Career Connect can link your job engine to your Twitter 
account, allowing all jobs that are posted on your Career 
Connect Solution to be tweeted automatically on your 
Twitter account. Each tweet will use the optimized Twitter 
syntax (@, #, etc.) and will include a shortened link to the 
job vacancy.

BRANDED FACEBOOK APPLICATION
You will get a fully-branded and bi-lingual job engine 
extension tab on your Facebook fan page and will be able 
to seamlessly post unlimited jobs on Facebook from the 
same career engine interface. Any job seeker can click 
on a job and apply directly and completely from within 
Facebook.

DATA MIGRATION
If you already have a significant database 
of CVs that you prefer not to rebuild from 
scratch, Career Connect includes a one 
time feature that allows you to migrate 
all your current data in the form of soft-
copy CVs to the new Career Connect 
database.

ATS AND HRMS INTEGRATION 
You will be able to fully integrate any 
Applicant Tracking System (ATS) or Human 
Resources Management System (HRMS) with 
your Career Connect Solution.

REPORTING AND ANALYTICS SYSTEM
You will have access to a detailed reporting system to 
view all information related to your job openings and 
applicants. You will also be able to view candidate reports 
in real time using interactive graphing tools.

HR
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Career Connect Clients
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UAE     +971 2 673 7372
Jordan +962 6 577 7500
KSA   +966 11 2912115
sales@careerconnect.io

www.careerconnect.io

Get 
Connected


